
Villa Palacio - Overview
Villa Palacio is a remarkably grand Spanish villa situated overlooking Ibiza’s most exclusive bay – Cala Jondal. The Blue Marlin

beach club is just a minute’s stroll away. Dolphins can sometimes be seen splashing around by the coast, while you relax in

style beside the villa’s amazing resort-style swimming pool and terrace. In the evening, you’ll be able to enjoy the

subterranean delights of the underwater bar. An opportunity not to be missed.

The villa is designed in a grand palatial style, with a dramatic colonnaded façade, and a beautiful outlook across the trees to

the sea. Inside, this two-floor villa exudes luxury, with calming tones and high-quality furnishings. The villa’s main living space

is a very large gallery-style room with amazing sea views and a classy chromatic colour scheme. A sophisticated bar, dining

table, and a sumptuous lounge area can be found within the open-plan space. There is also a well-featured kitchen, that you

can either use yourself, or bring in a chef to prepare your meals. The villa also provides a butler, a housekeeper and security

guard for your complete comfort and peace of mind.

When it comes to leisure facilities, the villa truly astounds, with a spacious infinity-style pool looking out to the beautiful Bay

of Jondal, and vast terraces providing plenty of lounging opportunities. There’s also a bespoke rooftop hot tub with direct sea

views. Head below the swimming pool and you’ll discover the spectacular subaquatic bar and club, with windows looking into

the azure depths of the pool. There’s also a dedicated wellness centre, with a gym, thermal detox sauna and steam room.

Accommodation

Villa Palacio offers four double bedrooms, each equipped with air-conditioning, an en-suite bedroom, plasma satellite

television and mini fridges. Guests can also enjoy luxury robes and Brazilian Havaiannas flip-flops with each room.

Bedroom 1 – Master Bedroom 1: Queen size bed, en-suite bathroom with shower, satellite TV, mini fridge, garden view.

Bedroom 2 – Master Bedroom 2: King size bed, en-suite bathroom with jetted tub, satellite TV, mini fridge, sea view, glass

doors opening onto terrace.

Bedroom 3 – Master Bedroom 3: King size bed, en-suite bathroom with shower, satellite TV, mini fridge, sea view, glass doors

opening onto terrace.



Bedroom 4 – Double bed, en-suite bathroom with jetted bathtub, satellite TV, mini fridge, sea view.

Amenities
Four bedrooms

Five bathrooms

Indoor kitchen with bar

Dining table

Air-conditioning throughout

Wi-Fi

Apple TV

Safe

Security system

Gym

Sauna and steam room

Private club

Sea-view infinity pool

Terraces with furnishings

Rooftop hot tub

Barbecue

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Outdoor swimming pool (18m x 4m)

Walking distance to the beach

Services

Day Butler

Night Butler/Security

Housekeeper
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